





1.1 BACKGROUND OF STUDY

The intension of the study is to investigate and identified the current condition, issues and potential of Dungun District socio-economic and physical resources. This study also to look in like of the current local, regional and national development policies and strategies which include RSN, RFN, RTD and ECER. Following that, this report will present the finding and recommendation base on from the analysis of the various sectors, which will be the base for the preparation of development proposal.

1.2 GOAL AND OBJECTIVES

This section of the Technical Report identifies goals and objectives for the research, thereby setting forth the basis for action. The following goal and objectives were established to guide the preparation of the research.

1.2.1 GOAL OF STUDY

“To propose Sustainable Resource Development and Management of Dungun District, in line with the national, regional and local policies and strategies.”









1.2.2 OBJECTIVES OF STUDY

The objectives addressed  include the following:

i.	To identify the physical and social cultural resources 
The aim is to identify and to locate the physical aspects of Dungun District including the regional structure, physical and landscape resources infrastructure and utilities, services and facilities, history, socio-economy and socio-culture; and nature conservation and preservation.

ii.	To identify issues pertaining to resource development and management
Through the analysis, the issues pertaining resource development and management are to be determined. This includes the positive and the negative aspects of the issues.

iii.	To identify potentials and constraints through systematic analysis
Through the analysis too, the potentials and constraints of the resources that affects the planning are to be identified. This analysis are to be carried using GIS.

iv.	To identify sustainable development approaches
The approaches towards the sustainable development are to be identified which will lead to master plan development. Using the What If software, various type of approaches can be determined.

v.	To produce master plan, detail plan, management plan and marketing plan for strategic development and implementation.






1.3 SCOPE OF STUDY

The scope of this study are as follows:
1.	Positioning of Dungun resource
 i.	Refering to policies at Regional, National and Local level.
2.	Inventory of Resources and land uses
 i.	Natural resources (beach, river, flora & fauna, visual, landscaping etc)
 ii.	Heritage resources (tangible & intangible)
 iii.	Land use study (topography, soil, land ownership, existing land use, committed land use, etc)
3.	Assessment of infrastructure and facilities
 i.	Physical existing, accessibility, road network, transportation network, accommodation, infrastructure (water, telecommunication, electric),etc 
4.	Tourism demand
 i.	Motivation, typology, experience, satisfaction etc
5.	Assessment of socio-economic 
 i.	To measure the impact of the resource development to local community
6.	Study on management and implementation
 i.	This study is to evaluate the effectiveness of existing management to enhance the development in Dungun.
7.	Marketing and promotion
 i.	Image and branding 
 ii.	Market positioning 
 iii.	Market segmentation
 iv.	Distribution channel







1.4 STUDY METHODOLOGY 

The study is carried out in four (4) stages (refer to figure 1.4). The stages including preparation study, secondary data collection, formulation and development of goals, concept, approach and development preliminary master plan and management plan of action area plan.

1.4.1 PREPARATORY STUDY 

Preparatory stage begins through literature review, reading and finding from the related journal, news and internet. In this stage, a seminar had been conducted to make the topic clear on what should be done and what is expected from this study. From the seminar, paper works have been produced which consist of three main themes that highlighting on principal and concept, evaluation of techniques as well as policies and legislation. From this seminar, the students should be able to understand the principles and concept of planning, development and managing the resources (included nature, culture and local people) in the landscape architecture context towards implemented sustainable development.

1.4.2 SECONDARY DATA COLLECTION 







1.4.3 FORMULATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF GOALS, CONCEPT AND APPROACH

The issues and potentials that obtained from first stage before, will be analyze to produce the finding of the research, main issues and conclusion. The goal and objectives are produced from raised issues and potentials in Dungun. The goal would be concerning on development of marine-coastal area to be more dynamic and competitive in east coast region. Based on goal and objectives, the scope of study is identified, and students were divided into several sectors. Next, site survey would be done to inventory and analyze according to the sector and followed by synthesis using Carrying Capacity (CC), 'What-If' and MultiCriteria Analysis (MCA). In order to simplify the analysis, GIS tool will be used, based on the ability of this tool to manage the spatial and attribute data, querying object’s location, and interpretation of visual. 

1.4.4 DEVELOPMENT PRELIMINARY MASTER PLAN AND MANAGEMENT PLAN OF ACTION AREA PLAN

































































1.5.1 GENERAL CHARACTER OF SITE

Dungun is a coastal district of the state of Terengganu (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Terengganu" \o "Terengganu​). Kuala Dungun (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Kuala_Dungun" \o "Kuala Dungun​) is the capital of the district. This district has an area of 273,503 ha and has an estimation of 135,547 people. Dungun town used to be an iron (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Iron" \o "Iron​)-mining (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Mining" \o "Mining​) town in the 1940s (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​1940s" \o "1940s​). Iron ores were actually mined in a small town inland called Bukit Besi located to the west, while Kuala Dungun served as the port where the ore was transferred onto ships. Kuala Dungun and Bukit Besi (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Bukit_Besi" \o "Bukit Besi​) were then connected with a railway line that not only served the mining industry but also served as public transportation for inland villagers, the Dungun Township and its businesses. Nowadays, it is not a busy small town anymore. There are still pockets of fishing and farming families and some people involved in small businesses. Pulau Tenggol is one of the famous destinations at Dungun. It is a gateway to Pulau Tenggol, which is about 1 hour by speedboat from the jetty. Besides, Rantau Abang is also a famous landing area for leatherback turtle every year. It has contributes to the economy of this little fishing town. Meanwhile the Dungun River itself is one of the spot for freshwater fishing and bamboo rafting. From this river, one can access to Chemerong Waterfalls by boat, which is the highest waterfall in Terengganu state. 

Besides that, Dungun District has a few character of topographical.  The topographical structure is influenced by three main characteristics, which is flatlands that cover 244km of sandy beaches. It also covers a swampy estuary many of which are below sea level. Next is mostly flatland covering the middle and highlands in the interior. About 77.6% of the total land area of Terengganu is over 150 meters above sea level and 22.4% is below that. As we know, Dungun is a coastal district of the Malaysian (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Malaysia" \o "Malaysia​) state of Terengganu (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Terengganu" \o "Terengganu​). Other than recreational area, Dungun also is a potential area for eco-tourism destination. Example of coastal area is Teluk Bidara Island. Teluk Bidara Beach is about 2 hours, passing through the oil town of Kerteh, Paka and Dungun. This is probably the best beach in the East Coast's mainland.

At Dungun, there the most popular island is Tenggol Island, it is about 50ha. In size and is one of the most beautiful and serene islands off Peninsular Malaysia's east coast. It is also famous for its spectacular rocky cliffs that offer many excellent dive sites. Here, one can find pristine coral formations and a number of submerged rocks with excellent coral growths. The deep waters surrounding the island offer good visibility especially during the months of April until June. Marine life that can be seen here includes sharks, rays and a wide variety of hard and soft coral. Before declared as a marine park, Pulau Tenggol was a favorite hunting ground for spear-fishermen, particularly for snappers and groupers.

A forest is an area with a high density of trees (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Tree" \o "Tree​). Forests can be found in all regions capable of sustaining tree growth, at altitudes up to the tree line (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Tree_line" \o "Tree line​), except where natural fire frequency is too high, and the environment has been impaired by natural processes or by human activities. Other than coastal area, Dungun also have many forest, such as Hutan Lipur Sungai Chemerong, Bukit Bauk Reserved Forest, and Rantau Abang Recreational Forest. There are many species of flora and fauna. For an example, Hutan Lipur Sungai Chemerong is rich with meranti and keruing species. It is also a unique and attractive place and known as a highest waterfall at Malaysia, which about 305 meters. Besides Hutan Lipur Sungai Chemerong, Rantau Abang Recreational Forest is also the best place to stop over and admire its beautiful natural scenery while increasing knowledge in the biological world of flora. It encompasses an area of 159 hectares. A hill is a landform (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Landform" \o "Landform​) that extends above the surrounding terrain, in a limited area. Hills often have a distinct summit (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Summit" \o "Summit​), although in areas with scarp/dip topography (​http:​/​​/​en.wikipedia.org​/​wiki​/​Escarpment" \o "Escarpment​) a hill may refer to a particular section of scarp slope without a well-defined summit.
















































Alternative Master Plan 2
























































Figure 1.2: Boundary of study area
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